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KEEP IT FRESH 
Clean Up Before and After the Storm 
Store patio cushions in the garage or a storage area before the storm. But first, cleanse them of dirt using a 
water nozzle set to "Jet" cycle and air dry the cushions prior to storing. Following the storm, clean your 
windows, window sills and window tracts of debris. Also, wash screens with a soapy sponge and water. 

Trim Your Trees 
Trim back any branches touching your house. Well-pruned trees will allow wind to pass through with 
minimal debris, thus protecting your home and roof. Ensure that your gutters are clear of debris so water 
can drain off properly. 

Check Your Storm Protection 
Following a disaster, many homeowners are stunned to discover their insurance doesn't cover everything 
they lost- and sometimes doesn't cover any of their losses. Take the time to fine-tune your coverage now
to avoid even more headaches should a disaster ever strike. 

Install Storm Shutters and Window Film 
Storm shutters can protect your windows from high winds and debris. Along the same line, have window 
film put on your windows to strengthen the glass, preventing it from shattering. If your glass does break due 
to flying debris or extreme weather, the film will bind dangerous shards together, much like a car windshield, 
keeping your home safe and secure. 

Clear External Vents 
Vents that lead outside connect to your heating and cooling systems, dryer and more. A damaged or 
missing vent cap could allow birds or rodents to wash in, clogging the vent and potentially releasing toxins 
into your home. Make sure exterior vents are clear ahead of a hurricane to avoid a potentially tough 
clean-up. 

Prevent Mosquitoes 
Empty out every container in the yard of water. Just a teaspoon (a capful from a bottle of water) will breed 
300 mosquitoes every few days, so even the small amounts you might not notice (saucers under plant pots) 
will increase the mosquito population. Turn pots and containers upside down, remove kids' toys (it's 
amazing how much water they hold after a rain) and make sure you are not missing those small places that 
mosquitoes won't. Don't forget any tarps in the yard either. 

MAKE IT SINO 

Download our app at Neighborly.com/SpotlightOnBusiness 
to schedule your next home service. 

These tips brought to you by Neighborly, your hub for home services. 
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